
● Heavy-Weight 9x12 Sketchbook for Drawing and 
Painting

● Drawing pencils  2h,hb, 2b,4b,6b or more
○  (These may be bought separately or as a 

drawing set. Sometimes it's cheaper to buy a 
drawing kit.)

● Charcoal Pencils/ Vine Charcoal
● Pink Pearl eraser
● Kneaded Eraser
● Small pencil sharpener
● Set of 12 or more colored pencils-Prismacolors are 

great!  
● Dual Tip Brush Markers - any colors
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You can find all of these on Amazon, Jerry’s 
Artarama, Michaels, or Hobby Lobby.
**** I always use the 40% off coupon online from 
Michaels and Hobby Lobby to buy speciality art 
supplies.  This is helpful for items like prismacolor 
colored pencils, drawing pencils, Copic markers, 
etc.

Please let me know if you have any questions! 

Suggested Student Supply List

**Remember, students are NOT required to purchase these specific supplies. 

● These are suggested supplies for a general art kit that students might choose to use for projects 
and assignments this quarter in art. Many students get a “tackle” box style container to keep their 

supplies organized and continue to use them during art classes at Endeavor.

● Students may have many of these supplies at home already. Check around your house to see 
what art supplies you have to use at home this quarter! 

●   Specific project supplies will be put in baggies and left at school for students to pick up as 
needed.

● Want to experiment with specialty materials that we use in the art room? You can sign out materials from 
the art room such as oil pastels, chalk pastels, weaving looms, clay tools, and more!   

● Fine tip black marker/pen - 
Prima Micron Pens are great!

● Ultra-fine tip permanent black 
markers/pen

● Watercolor Palette or Tubes 
● Acrylic tubes or paint
● Paintbrushes-  variety of types 

and sizes
● Scissors
● Glue
● Recycled Materials/Found 

Objects

** I typically  purchase these supplies when I have a 40% off coupon from Michaels or 
Hobby Lobby- especially the colored pencils and drawing pencils! Sometimes Jerry’s 
Art-a-Rama in Raleigh will have great deals too! 

Please reach out to me  if you 
have any questions or would like 

other recommendations! 


